


ilR-175 The MR-175 is a lightweight off-road
machine equipped with the features you need for
easy-going dirt riding or out and out competition.
No need to buy something extra or take off some-

thing you've already paid for. Just gas it and go.
Easy-to-use power comes from the 171cc, six-port two-

stroke engine matched to a five-speed, constant-mesh trans-
mission. For added performance and convenience the cylin-
der head is drilled for a spare plug or compression release.

The tough, flexible plastic fenders have molded-in color
to help keep scratches from showing. The tripmeter on the
speedometer is resettable in tenths.The footpegs and brake
pedal are serrated steel to help prevent slipping, and rubber
dust covers protect the control levers from most anything
you might ride into. And if that's water, don't worry, because

special waterproofing design features help protect both the
engine and the electrical system.

The MR-175's offset-axle front forks team up with tough,
finned aluminum-bodied rear shocks and excellent steer-
ing geometry to deliver the kind of maneuverability and
ride enthusiasts demand. And comfort isn't overlooked
either. The CR-inspired frame design works with the nar-
row, heavily padded seat and strategically placed pegs to
produce a good riding position for sitting or standing.

The large-capacity contoured fuel tank has a vented en-
duro-type gas cap. The exhaust system has a USDA-
approved spark arrestor/muffler that helps protect the
countryside.

The Honda MR-175- take one for a ride. It's ready to go
when you are.



MR-25O The MR-250 is the new power-packed off-road
machine from Honda. It incorporates all the features of the
MR 175 and more. And like the smaller MR, it's competi-
tion ready. The 248cc, six-port, two-stroke engine produces
a broad powerband. A wide-ratio, five-speed, constant-mesh
transmission delivers the power to the rear wheel. The
Keihin 34mm slide/needle carburetor is complemented by
a special power jet that is activated above 5,000 rpm or
when the throttle is opened past a certain point. The result
is increased low- and mid-range performance.

The MR-250 really handles. Better control comes from
frontforks with 7.1inches of travel. The rear wheel has for-
ward-mounted, finned aluminum-bodied rear shocks to
provide long travel and keep the power on the ground.

The frame takes its design from the CR-250M, and the

steering geometry is designed to take the MR 250 right
where you want it. Accurate tracking through corners or
over rough terrain. The large-capacity 3. -gallon gas tank
provides good riding range, and the speedometer has a
resettable tripmeter with a preview notch on the tenths
dial. The strong lightweight fenders offer protection
against mud and rocks, while the special molded-in color
helps keep scratches from showing. The tool box is securely
nounted and easily accessible. Chain tightening is easy
with the fast, bolt-type adjusters.

The high-performance exhaust system makes your ride
a quieter one. The up pipe is routed through the frame for
good ground clearance and ends in a USDA-approved spark
arrestor/muffler. The Honda MR-250. Equipped with the
features you need for the performance you want.



The MR-250 enduro fuel tank has
capacity for good range and is designed
a vented fuel filler cap.

Bottoming cushion

Hardened steel shaft

Shock body top is
remova ble

for servicing

Rebound spring

Damper valve assembly

ive-position spring preload adjuster

Cast aluminum body has fins
for heat dissipation

Foot valve assembly

A special airbox baffling
system helps keep dirt and
water away from the oiled foam
filter. It helps insure a cleaner
fuel mixture for top performance.

The speedometer has a resettable
tripmeter with a preview notch on the
tenths dial. It's calibrated in l0-mile-
per-hour increments and has an on/off
tripmeter indicator.

The Honda MR's use a
Keihin slide/needle
carburetor. The carburetor
features a power jet that
helps provide a more
consistent fuel mixture
over the complete rpm range
and enhances low- and The rigid steel frame on the MR-250 is

well gusseted for strength and dependability in
the desert or enduro competition. It's designed
to accommodate forward-mounted rear shocks
and is set up with steering geometry to meet
some of the toughest terrain.

mid-range performance.





Offset-axle front forks give the MR-175
long-travel front suspension for a smooth,
controllable ride.

The MR-250 exhaust system features a baffled
pipe routed up through the frame for good
ground clearance and a USDA-approved spark
arrestor/muffler.

Rubber dust covers protect the control
cables from mud, dust and water.

Aluminum-bodied rear shocks are finned
to dissipate heat and are adjustable to
five positions.

The tool kit is easily accessible and
securely mounted to the frame.

Headlight with rock guard and rubber-
mounted taillight are standard.
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ilR-250

. . Wet, multi-plate
Internal expanding shoe

Front, 3.00-21; Rear, 4.00-18
. Flywheel magneto

. . .31o from vertical

D imensions and Capacities :

Wheelbase . . . . . . . 56.5 in. Seat height. . . . .34.6 in.
Caster angle 32o from vertical
Traillength. . . . . . . . 5.8in. Overalllength...83.9in.
Dry weight. . . . . . .248Ibs. Overall width. . .35.0 in.
Fuelcapacity... ....3.4ga1.

. . 5.7 in. Overall length. . .81.7 in.
, 204 lbs. Overall width. . . 35.0 in.

.2.9 gal.
Color. . Solid red with white fenders
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+All specifications and features subject to change without notice. Always wear a helmet and eye protection. Designed for off-road operator use only.


